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Abstract
Background: Substandard and falsified medicines, mainly prevalent in low and middle-income countries (LMICs),
cause avoidable morbidity and mortality, and put at stake the performance of health systems. They may be
prevented by an adequate implementation of pharmaceutical Quality Assurance (QA) guidelines, but unfortunately,
most guidelines address upstream stakeholders and specialized staff in the supply chain. A multi-layered approach
is needed, in order to empower the health workers at the point-of-care to proactively contribute to the fight
against poor-quality medicines.
Visual inspection is a simple technique, suitable for field screening. The findings of a survey conducted in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) suggested that it might be a fairly good (yet partial) predictor of poorquality, when compared to full laboratory tests.
Methods and results: Starting from the 68-questions checklist originally used in the survey in the DRC, we
developed a simplified checklist, specifically designed to guide health workers at the point of care to rapidly
identify suspect poor-quality medicines. We selected those medicines’ attributes the assessment of which does not
require technical expertise, or access to regulatory information. Attributes were categorized according to a 3-level
risk scale, to guide decision-making on suspect poor-quality medicines, based on an informed risk assessment.
The simplified checklist contains 26 binary questions (YES/NO), grouped into four themes: packaging, identification,
traceability, and physical appearance. Each non-conformity corresponds to a level of risk for patients. The user is
guided towards three possible actions: A) reasonably safe for dispensing; B) dispense with explanation; C)
quarantine and make a risk-benefit evaluation before dispensing.
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Conclusion: The simplified checklist should now be implemented in real-life setting in LMICs. If proven useful in
guiding health workers at the point-of-care to take rapid, transparent, patient-centred actions when facing a
suspect poor-quality medicine, it could be further extended to address specific formulations. Digitalization for
linkage with pharmacovigilance programs could also be considered.
Keywords: Medicines, Quality assurance, Developing countries, Visual inspection, Pharmacovigilance, Primary health
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Introduction
Poor-quality medicines hamper the effectiveness of
health systems in low and middle-income countries
(LMICs) [1–3]. They include substandard medicines,
caused by poor manufacturing or distribution practices,
and falsifications, prompted by a deliberate intent to
fraud [4]. The circulation of poor-quality medicines is
favoured by the weakness of National Medicines Regulatory Authorities (NMRAs) and the poor traceability of
intermediate and finished pharmaceutical products along
the supply chains [5]. In 2017, the World Health
Organization Global Surveillance and Monitoring System (WHO-GSMS) estimated that 10,5% of medicines in
LMICs are of poor-quality [6].
Pharmaceutical quality assurance (QA) guidelines,
generally address stakeholders upstream in the supply
chain (manufacturers, distributors) and specialists (qualified persons, inspectors, pharmacists) [7, 8]. However, in
LMICs, poor-quality medicines can reach hospitals and
health centres where specialists are rare or absent [6].
Therefore, to decrease the risk that poor-quality medicines reach the patients, and to strengthen the credibility
of health systems, it is important to raise the awareness
of healthcare workers at the point of care, and to empower them to detect and manage suspect poor-quality
products [6].
Various field-screening tools have been developed in
recent years, but they are generally unsuitable for use at
the point of care: they require ad hoc training and access
to technical information, and they can be costly and
product- or group-specific [9, 10]. The World Health
Profession Alliance published the Be Aware tool for visual inspection, and the International Pharmaceutical
Federation developed a similar tool [11, 12]. Both checklists, though, address mainly falsifications, and require
access to/understanding of regulatory or technical information. Therefore, we developed a simplified visual inspection checklist, to allow field screening by healthcare
workers at the point of care.
Methods and results
We previously conducted a survey to assess the quality
of a sample of medicines available in the Democratic Republic of Congo [13]. Medicines underwent visual

inspection, carried out locally by inspectors of the
NMRA, and physico-chemical analysis, conducted at
accredited Quality Control laboratories. To carry out the
visual inspection, we developed a 68-questions standardized checklist for tablets and powders for suspension.
The choice of the 68 attributes to inspect was guided by
the requirements of the International Pharmacopoeia
(Ph.Int) [14]. Although we did not calculate the statistical correlation between the visual non-conformities
and the results of physico-chemical analysis, 75,5% of
the samples that failed laboratory tests was also nonconform for some attributes of the physical appearance.
This checklist was developed for research purposes,
which justifies its length and complexity (68 questions
and 5 themes). However, a simpler tool would be required for use in routine surveillance by non-specialists.
Therefore, in order to make it suitable for use by
health workers at the point of care, we developed a
shorter and simplified 26-questions checklist. To select
the questions to retain, we used the following criteria:
– Questions on medicines’ attributes that can be
checked by non-specialists
– Questions on medicines’ attributes that can be
checked without accessing complementary technical
or regulatory information
For instance, the question “conformity of the marketing authorisation” and the verification of the stated
manufacturer were excluded, because they would require
retrieving regulatory information. Similarly, the adequacy of the information leaflet was excluded, because
assessing it would require technical expertise. Out of the
68 binary questions (YES/NO) and five themes of the
original checklist, 23 questions were retained and
grouped into four themes: A. Packaging, B. Identification, C. Traceability, D. Physical appearance.
In May 2019, a draft version of the simplified checklist
was pre-tested with pharmacists and nurses of five hospitals in the DRC. Based on their feedback, we added
four questions on the attributes of sterile liquids and
powders for injections, since health workers reported
that these formulations are often problematic and that
assessing their quality is a priority. We also adapted the
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questions about physical appearance of powders for suspension, in order to allow examining syrups as well; and
we refined some wording to make them more userfriendly, e.g. we replaced the terms primary/secondary
packaging with internal/external packaging. We excluded one question on residual powder in the blisters
of tablets, because this can be a consequence of tablets
cracking (already included in the checklist), and is not
mentioned in the International Pharmacopoeia.
The final checklist contains 26 questions covering the
most common formulations, so as to allow the healthcare workers to assess most of the medicines they handle
(Fig. 1). Instructions for use of the checklist are attached
(Fig. 2).
For each attribute/question, we considered the “level
of risk”, i.e. if/to what extent a non-conformity would be
harmful for the patient. Taking into account the principles of the WHO QA guidelines for pharmaceuticals
[15], as well as the authors first-hand experience, we
identified a three-levels risk-scale (A-B-C), where each
non-conformity corresponds to a different kind of action
to manage suspect poor-quality medicines identified
through the checklist:
 A) Reasonably safe for dispensing: no visible non-

conformity has been identified. The medicine can be
dispensed.
 B) Dispense with explanation: some nonconformities have been identified, but they are
thought not to compromise the safety or efficacy of
the medicine.
This is the case if, for instance, some key-attributes
required for the identification, conservation, or
traceability of the medicine are missing on the secondary packaging; or, if the secondary packaging is
damaged; or if, (for multi-dose preparations) a childresistant closure or an appropriate dosing device are
lacking [16]. The medicine can only be dispensed
after carefully instructing the patient or caregiver on
its storage conditions, preparation and administration (as applicable).
Conversely, if the attributes for traceability of the
product are lacking on the internal packaging
(Fig. 1, Questions 13 and 14), than the risk level
increases from B to C, as this is a critical nonconformity.
 C) Quarantine and make a risk-benefit evaluation
before dispensing: some non-conformities have been
identified, and they can surely compromise the
safety or efficacy of the medicine.
This is the case, for instance, if the primary
(internal) packaging is damaged; or, if keyinformation for the identification, shelf life or preparation of the suspension is missing; or, if there are
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visible non-conformities (i.e. clumps, stickiness, heterogeneous colour, residual powder). The medicine
should be quarantined, and the prescriber informed.
A risk-based assessment should be done with the
prescriber or, in any case, with a medical doctor.
Ideally, a pharmacist should be involved in the
decision-making process as the product may need to
be replaced, e.g. when the primary packaging is
damaged. However, pharmacists may not be present
in remote health posts in LMICs, thus this role will
be shifted to the concerned healthcare provider and
his/her supervisor.
If it is not possible to (rapidly) replace the suspect
poor-quality product, an informed decision must be
made on a case-by-case basis (e.g. Is it a life-saving
treatment? Can an alternative treatment be prescribed?). The case should be reported to the persons responsible for the health post, for due followup with the supplier, and with regulatory authorities
as needed.

Discussion and conclusion
Although poor physical appearance does not necessarily
correlate with poor physico-chemical quality, it is an important attribute of the quality assurance of medicines
and it is included in the International Pharmacopoeia. In
addition, it may be a fairly good predictor of chemical
non-conformities. For instance, in the quality survey we
previously conducted in the DRC, 75,5% of the antimalarial powders for suspensions that were found to be
under strength with regard to artemether content, had
also visible physical non-conformities.
In resource-limited settings, visible non-conformities
confront health workers with multifaceted questions and
sometimes with ethical dilemma: should the product be
discarded, or dispensed? In the former case, there may
be a risk of leaving the patient untreated, due to unavailability of an alternative medicine. In the latter case, there
is a risk of harming the patient, since the visual nonconformity can be the indicator of poor physicochemical quality. Full laboratory tests can be performed
for additional investigations, but they are costly and
time-consuming, and not fit to guide rapid decisions.
Conversely, a simple, standardized visual inspection
checklist is a low-cost, low-training, frugal technique
that could be implemented as routine practice. Even if it
cannot rule out all non-conformities, it covers most formulations included in the WHO Model List of Essential
Medicines, both for adults and children [17, 18], and can
orient health workers at the point of care to make rapid,
informed and patient-centred decisions, when facing
suspect poor-quality medicines. In LICs, where Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committees are rarely functional,
the use of a structured checklist may also foster
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Fig. 1 Visual Inspection Checklist (new version)

multidisciplinary collaboration among healthcare
workers; promote transparency and accountability in the
health system, given that decisions will be reasoned, informed and documented; and increase the awareness of
poor-quality medicines among health workers at the
point of care, who are unlikely to be reached otherwise
by specific trainings.

Overall, we hope that a simple checklist has the potential to empower frontline health workers to become active stakeholders in the detection of poor-quality
medicines [19]. On a side note, the checklist is also suitable to assess medicines in bulk packs, before repackaging (which must comply with Good Pharmacy
practices) [20].
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Fig. 2 Instruction for the use of the checklist

In general, even if it is required by WHO QA guidelines as part of a functioning quality system, the visual
inspection of medicines presents some important limitations: non-visible non-conformities will go undetected,
and the assessment may also be biased by subjective
evaluation. Therefore, it is important that its value is
well understood, and not overestimated, by the users
and by their supervisors. Furthermore, the use of the
checklist needs to be modelled according to each

country’s specificities. For instance, responsibilities to
conduct the risk-benefit assessment in case of risk-level
C, should be assigned according to the local
organizational structure and to the competences of the
personnel at different levels of the healthcare pyramid.
The checklist proposed here is mainly relevant for
low-income countries with weak regulatory authorities,
reported high prevalence of poor-quality medicines, limited resources for rapidly replacing dubious batches, and
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a dearth of pharmacists, especially in remote health facilities. However, some middle-income countries might
find it useful at peripheral level.
We hope that this tool may contribute to making visual inspection a routine practice at the “last mile” of the
supply chain. As next steps, it should be implemented in
real-life settings, and adapted as needed to the challenges and specific regulatory features of each context. If
proven user-friendly and effective, it could be extended
to different formulations (topical, etc.); and digitalization
for linkage with pharmacovigilance programs could be
considered.
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